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The Prince's Virgin Wife Lucy Monroe 2006-05-01 "If I find you naked in my bed, I will fire you
on the spot." Maggie didn't need warning. She knew that Principe Tomasso Scorsolini, her
gorgeous Italian boss, was way out of her league. But now Tomasso needs to marry. He's had
enough of gold diggers--innocent Maggie will be the perfect convenient wife! Maggie doesn't
know exactly what her new royal duties will be. Though being naked in the prince's bed is no
longer a firing offense--it's a requirement!
Watch Over Me Lucy Monroe 2018-01-10 Mission: Irresistible Super spy Mykola Chernichenko
comes from a family of geniuses, and though he’s no idiot himself, he’d rather be where the
action is than analyze it to death. That’s why his vacation has just been cut short by a call to get
two of his siblings out of some serious trouble–while protecting a nerdy scientist who’s latest
project could change the world. . .and get her killed.
The Sicilian's Marriage Arrangement Lucy Monroe 2007-02-01 Hope Bishop is stunned when
darkly sexySicilian tycoon Luciano di Valerio proposesmarriage. Brought up by her wealthy
butdistant grandfather, she is used to fading intothe background and being ignored. But
Luciano's sensual lovemaking makes herfeel vibrantly alive. Hope falls in love withher husband
and is blissfully happy—untilshe discovers that Luciano ruthlessly marriedher…for convenience!
Taken: the Spaniard's Virgin Lucy Monroe 2007-07-01 Amber Taylor looked innocent—and
thatinterested Spanish billionaire Miguel Mendez.But as a model—she sold her innocenceevery
day. The seduction was relentless—. Miguel'sMediterranean charm made Amber feelbeautiful
for the first time in her life. It was supposed to be a quick fling with atop model. But now Miguel
had taken themost precious gift of all—her innocence!
For Duty's Sake Lucy Monroe 2011-06-01 Angele has longed for her betrothal to Crown Prince
Zahir to be consummated within wedlock. She naively hoped her promised husband would wait
for her, as she would him—but compromising paparazzi photos have dashed those youthful
dreams…. She cannot become Zahir's wife out of duty and endure a loveless union; she must
let him go free…but on one condition. Without taking Angele's hand in marriage, will the proud
sheikh agree to give her the wedding night she has long dreamed of?
Valentino's Love-Child Lucy Monroe 2009-05-01 Under the Sicilian sun, Valentino's mistress
tempts him like no other! Their relationship is scorching, its intensity unmatched, the desire
indescribable. Only, love can never be mentioned…. But Faith, his stunning, intriguing
American lover, is testing his resolve. He said he'd never marry again, that his principles won't
allow it. The one person to tame the untamable Valentino is Faith—the woman who's carrying
his child….
Take Me Lucy Monroe 2006
Ready Lucy Monroe 2008-06-24 The victim of a twisted stalker who has threatened to harm her

family, author Lise Barton flees to Seattle to start a new life, until a former Army Ranger, hired
by her brother to bring her home for the holidays, enters the picture, placing her life in a whole
new kind of danger. Original.
After the Billionaire's Wedding Vows... Lucy Monroe 2021-02-01 Can this Greek marriage go
the distance? Find out in this passionate and dramatic romance by USA TODAY bestselling
author Lucy Monroe! First came passion, then came vows… What comes after “I do”? Greek
tycoon Andros Kristalakis knew that his white-hot whirlwind romance with Polly could end only
one way—with her wearing his ring! He offered her his world of unbelievable luxury while he
ruled his family’s business empire. But that was all he could give. Now pregnant Polly has
revealed that for the past five years she’s secretly craved more! With his marriage on the line,
Andros must choose—because closing the distance between himself and Polly will mean
destroying the protective barriers he’s long fought to keep intact… From Harlequin Presents:
Escape to exotic locations where passion knows no bounds.
Touch Me Lucy Monroe 2018-01-29 Emotional sensuality…Regency style. Thea might have
been born a lady, but she’s lived a life of freedom as a simple miss in the West Indies, unbound
by the strictures of her title or straight-laced Regency England. She’s unlike any woman
Pierson Drake has ever met, but he finds her innocent sensuality irresistible. The illegitimate
son of a duke with no claim on the title, Pierson Drake maintains a level of honor most in the
ton only give lip-service to. He is determined to make a name for himself and will stop at
nothing to keep what he claims for his own. Thrown together on a voyage back to England,
Drake finds Thea’s innocent sensuality irresistible. She’s unlike any woman he’s ever known.
Passion flares between them with enough heat to burn the best of intentions to ash, and once
they share a bed for the first time, there’s no going back. But Thea’s secrets are a heavy
burden. With her life hanging in the balance after a devastating betrayal, Drake must take any
risk to protect her, and the hope for their future. They have one chance to get it right. . .
The Greek's Pregnant Lover Lucy Monroe 2010-08-01 Self-made billionaire Zephyr Nikos has
come a long way from the streets of Athens, but his heart is stone-cold—like marble. He can't
offer Piper Madison his love; instead he offers her his world—fine dining, private jet, rubbing
shoulders with the rich and powerful…. As their desire heats up and finally reaches boiling
point, Zephyr and Piper must end their affair before one of them gets hurt. There's just one
small complication…Piper's pregnancy test just came back positive!
The Shy Bride Lucy Monroe 2010-07-01 Thrust into the limelight, child star Cassandra timidly
enchanted audiences night after night…. But when her parents died, Cass retreated into her
own world—too shy to leave her home. Once a year she shares her musical passion by offering
lessons in a charity auction…. This year, money talks. The winning bid: $100,000! Enter Neo
Stamos, arrogant Greek tycoon. He wants Cass with a burning desire, though he knows that,
shy and sweet, she will need a gentle awakening…. But Neo's the master of seduction!
One Night Heir Lucy Monroe 2013-07-01 Only a royal wedding… Bitter life lessons have taught
Crown Prince Maksim Yurkovich that duty must come before desire. His country needs an heir,
so when he discovers his lover can't have children, he must sever their ties. Only Maks can't
resist spending one last night in her bed. …can avert this royal scandal! Now he faces the
biggest diplomatic crisis of his life. Against all odds, Gillian Harris has become pregnant. Maks's
royal reserve masks the heart of a fierce Cossack warrior—one who is not above using their
mutual passion to convince a hurt, wary Gillian that she must be his queen!
Blackmailed into Marriage Lucy Monroe 2010-04-07 What will happen after their wedding
vows...? Find out in this passionate marriage of convenience romance from USA TODAY
bestselling author Lucy Monroe. They had a deal... Does he want to break it? Wanting to prove
she could make it on her own, Lia Kennedy turned her back on the wealth and privilege of her
aristocratic family. It came with far too many strings. But now the single mum needs their help
to save her little daughter’s eyesight. They’ll gladly offer it...if Lia agrees to marry Spanish
billionaire Damian Escoto-Marquez! Stripped of his title at birth, Damian swore he’d find a way

to re-enter the world of the blue-blooded elite. The deal making stunning Lia his bride is all
business – and he’ll keep telling himself that even with the desire burning between them... And
again, when Lia’s wedding night revelation forces him to confront whether a purely convenient
marriage will bring him everything he wants. From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic
locations where passion knows no bounds.
The Sheikh's Bartered Bride (Mills & Boon Modern) (Surrender to the Sheikh, Book 3) Lucy
Monroe 2014-01-27 After a whirlwind courtship, Sheikh Hakim bin Omar al Kadar proposes
marriage. Shy, innocent Catherine Benning has already fallen head-over-heels in love and she
accepts....
MILLION DOLLAR CHRISTMAS PROPOSAL Lucy Monroe 2018-01-23 ?A story by USA
Today bestselling author becomes a comic!?While struggling to come up with college tuition for
her brother, Audrey overhears a conversation?Vincenzo Tomasi, who became the CEO of an
international bank at a young age, is now looking for a mother figure to take care of his niece
and nephew. If it allows her brother to go to college, Audrey decides she wouldn’t mind
dedicating her life to the children. But in the interview, Tomasi informs her that her duties will
include being his wife as well as a mother to the children!
His Majesty's Hidden Heir (Mills & Boon Modern) (Princesses by Royal Decree, Book 2) Lucy
Monroe 2021-10-01 Reunited, claimed...crowned?
The Billionaire's Pregnant Mistress Lucy Monroe 2012-12-17 When the Greek Claims his heir…
Greek billionaire Dimitri Petronides has one rule: duty over passion—especially for the women
in his bed and this includes his latest mistress, the beautiful Xandra Fortune. But when Dimitri
ends their affair, announcing his engagement to a more suitable woman, Xandra’s parting shot
before leaving turns his world upside down. Having disappeared without a trace, it’s taken four
months for Dimitri to track her down and now he’s found her, he’s not going to let her—or the
baby she’s carrying—out of his sight! Alexandra left the painful life of Xandra Fortune far
behind, but the moment Dimitri appears, it comes crashing back. Knowing he’ll use their
searing attraction against her, she must resist, because this time more is at stake than just her
heart… Look for more Harlequin Presents books from this author and check out our six new
titles available every month!
Take Me Lucy Monroe 2018-01-29 A man of honor and gut-wrenching loyalty, Jared, Viscount
Ravenswood, has little use for society or the foolish, sometimes brutal ways of the ton. He
made a deathbed promise he intends to honor, no matter the cost or inconvenience. Even if it
means he must marry the reclusive duchess he’s spent the past four years despising in order to
keep his adopted daughter. Calantha’s marriage was an abusive prison that gave her nothing
but pain. She thought she’d finally broken free from her past, but it’s come back to haunt her in
the form of a man who devastates her senses and sends her fleeing to the safety of her roses.
Yet he offers her an opportunity she thought she’d never have–to be a mother. She cannot help
yearning for both the adorable little girl and the overwhelming man who brings her into
Clantha’s life. Jared doesn’t mind the idea of bedding the beautiful Calantha, who makes his
blood sizzle. And inexplicably, she’s not bothered by the scarring that led to his Lord Beast
moniker. Their passion is as intense as it is unexpected. But someone wants to hurt Calantha,
and they’ll stop at nothing, not even putting a child in harms way, to do so. . .
NOT JUST THE GREEK'S WIFE Lucy Monroe 2020-04-21 Chloe agreed to a marriage of
convenience with a young businessman named Ariston in order to save her father’s company
five years ago. But it wasn’t long before she’d fallen completely in love with him. She was
supposed to get pregnant within three years of their marriage, but when that didn’t happen, they
got divorced. With her family business once again in trouble, she pays her ex-husband a visit,
hoping he can save it. Ariston is as charming as she remembers. Then he gives her a
surprising proposition after hearing her plea. “I need you to have my baby.”
Hired: The Sheik's Secretary Mistress Lucy Monroe 2008-08-01 Sheikh Amir bin Faruq al Zorha
lives in New York, but the desert is where his heart lies. Now it's time for him to marry…. Grace

Brown, Amir's plain but indispensable assistant, isn't exactly queen material. No matter how
tempted Amir is to take her innocence, she's off-limits. Until he returns to his homeland, where
the barbarian prince replaces the businessman—and resolves that Grace will be his!
The Scorsolini Marriage Bargain Lucy Monroe 2006-05-01 Principe Claudio Scorsolini's future
wife must make a suitable figurehead for his people and provide him with an heir. Claudio's
convenient union with Therese is hailed a success: his subjects have fallen in love with her and
she's performed her duties in the bedroom — to Claudio's immense satisfaction. However,
Therese has secretly fallen in love with her husband. How can their marriage survive when she
knows she can never give Claudio a child?
Queen by Royal Appointment Lucy Monroe 2021-05-25 They say that duty and desire don’t
mix…and they’re about to collide spectacularly in this royal romance from USA TODAY
bestselling author Lucy Monroe. Fifty dates to decide… If she will wear his crown! As a naive
teenager, Lady Nataliya signed a contract promising her to a prince. Now, to release them both,
she causes a scandal by going on fifty dates for a magazine. It works… Until her betrothed’s
brother, widowed King Nikolai, insists she honor the marriage agreement—with him! Her first
duty? Finishing those dates with Nikolai. Their whirlwind courtship may be thrilling, but no
matter how irresistible Nikolai is, Nataliya can’t forget she was never his first choice of queen.
His wounded heart will always be off-limits… From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic
locations where passion knows no bounds. Read all the books in the Princesses by Royal
Decree miniseries: Book 1: Queen by Royal Appointment
Moon Burning Lucy Monroe 2011-02-01 On a mission to save her people from extinction,
Sabrine pretends she has no memory in order to gain access to her enemies: the Donegal clan.
A raven shifter, she is determined to retrieve the sacred stone that rightfully belongs to her
people. But soon she'll be engulfed in her burning desire and growing love for the Donegal laird
who believes he saved her-and the dangerous and inescapable secrets destined to keep them
apart.
The Greek Tycoon's Ultimatum Lucy Monroe 2015-04-28 Savannah has returned to Greece
with the intention of making her peace with the Kiriakis family. But Leiandros Kiriakis still
believes the lies about Savannah and is set on making her pay for the past. Savannah is
reluctant when Leiandros demands that she share his home. As for Leiandros, now he has
Savannah right where he wants her. And in a short time he'll be giving her an ultimatum: if she
doesn't want to lose everything she holds most dear, she'll agree to be his wife!
The Spaniard's Pleasurable Vengeance Lucy Monroe 2018-10-01 His plan is merciless revenge
His method is sizzling pleasure! Ruthless tycoon Basilio Perez, famed for his familial loyalty,
has a new target in sight. Miranda Smith is poised to bring the Perez name into disrepute—she
must be stopped! But when he meets Miranda, Basilio is captivated by her shy appeal. To
uncover Randi’s secrets, his plan for revenge becomes one of lingering, passionate
seduction…that tests his iron control to the limit! A classic tale of passion, revenge and
redemption…
The Italian's Suitable Wife Lucy Monroe 2010-07-17 Enrico DiRinaldi wants a wife and children,
even though an accident has left him unable to walk. So he proposes marriage to Gianna
Lakewood. Having secretly always loved Rico, Gianna can't say no.... The passion Rico ignites
in his innocent bride is explosive! But when she realizes that Rico's full recovery is imminent,
and his beautiful ex-fiancée is waiting in the wings, Gianna is sure he won't want her anymore.
However, Rico is still intent on keeping his convenient wife by his side....
Moon Awakening Lucy Monroe 2007-02-06 Book One of the Children of the Moon paranormal
series. Emily Hamilton volunteers to marry a Scottish laird in order to save her younger sister.
But she can't save herself from being kidnapped by a werewolf clan-and its wild-hearted leader.
The Cost of Their Royal Fling Lucy Monroe 2022-02-22 In this enchanting royal romance by
USA TODAY bestselling author Lucy Monroe, what starts as a no-strings arrangement
becomes extremely complicated… The only man to tempt her? A prince! Jenna Beals put love

to one side and worked hard to achieve her dream career as a fashion journalist. So when
she’s catapulted into an incendiary fling with gorgeous Prince Dimitri, she knows it has an
expiration date—she’s not looking for a crown! Dimitri’s mission to discover who’s leaking
palace secrets led him to Jenna, but their passion-filled tryst reveals someone who sees him for
more than his royal title. As their connection deepens, could the truth cost him the only woman
who could truly be his? From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations where passion
knows no bounds. Read all the Princesses by Royal Decree books: Book 1: Queen by Royal
Appointment Book 2: His Majesty's Hidden Heir Book 3: The Cost of Their Royal Fling
Annabelle's Courtship Lucy Monroe 2007-08-28 An inconvenient proposal. Ian MacKay, Laird
of Graenfrae, has no use for love or marriage. However, his stepfather’’s will mandates that
marriage is what he must have…to an Englishwoman. A sensible man, Ian develops a list of
requirements in a wife: Plain, moderately dowered, older and practical. He thinks he has found
the perfect candidate in Lady Annabelle. Labeled The Ordinary her first season, Annabelle
longs for a man who will see her as beautiful and love her as her father loved her mother. When
she meets Ian, she thinks she has at last found that man. Until his proposal, in which he has
the audacity to list his “requirements.” She refuses his proposal. He informs her that she will
marry him at the end of the season. The battle of wills is on.
Prince of Secrets Lucy Monroe 2013-07-23 Includes excerpts from Lost to the desert warrior by
Sarah Morgan; and, A whisper of disgrace by Sharon Kendirk
Best Friends Don't Kiss Max Monroe 2020-11-26 Goal: Find a boyfriend, get married, buy a
house in the suburbs with a white picket fence, and pop out 2.5 kids. Deadline: Sixty days.
That's possible, right? HAHAHA. *Faints* I'm kidding. Well, kind of. I mean, I'm not going to
attempt a shotgun wedding or try to get knocked up by some guy I met on the internet, but
there is no doubt that, this year, home for the holidays takes on a whole new, terrifying
meaning. I have to travel from New York City-my home and safe haven for the last fifteen yearsto my tiny hometown in Vermont for Christmas, my baby sister's wedding, and my high school
reunion. Talk about a trifecta of single-doom. Throw in Callie Camden-aka my high school
class's version of Regina George-and it's a recipe for certified disaster. Especially since my
mouth ran away from me when she asked me if I'd be bringing someone to our reunion, and I
told her to put me down for two. Gah. Now I can't go alone. But the online dating world is a
cesspool of bad manners, speedy hookups, and outright weirdos. Handsome, single,
successful-that's what I'm looking for. And it just so happens that my best friend Luke London
fits all of the criteria. The only problem is best friends don't kiss... But maybe it doesn't count if
it's pretend?
The Greek's Christmas Baby Lucy Monroe 2010-03-04 Can forgetting the past pave the way for
a better future...? Find out in this pregnancy romance with an amnesia twist by USA TODAY
bestselling author Lucy Monroe. The most special Christmas gift of all... After a head-on
collision with another vehicle, Eden Kouros is overjoyed that her unborn baby has survived. But
Aristide, her husband, has suffered a partial loss of memory. Eden's heart is torn in two. Greek
billionaire Aristide remembers almost everything--except that he has a wife. Yet perhaps Eden
has been given a second chance to save her marriage, which was at breaking point before the
accident. The desire they once shared is still present in every look, every touch...and Eden’s
still carrying their precious, tiny child... From Harlequin Presents: Escape to exotic locations
where passion knows no bounds.
The Latin Lover Lucy Monroe 2009-10-01 The Greek Tycoon's Inherited Bride by Lucy Monroe
Phoebe's betrothal to Spiros Petronides' brother meant she was forbidden, and honor was the
code the Greek billionaire lived by. But with one kiss Spiros knew he had to claim her as his!
Back in the Spaniard's Bed by Trish Morey Leah left Alejandro Rodriguez because she'd
overstepped the boundaries of a mistress and fallen in love! The Spaniard's arrogance angered
her, but his touch ignited her. So when Alejandro storms back into her life, how can Leah deny

him?
Wedding Vow of Revenge (Mills & Boon Modern) (Bedded by Blackmail, Book 7) Lucy Monroe
2014-01-27 The instant Angelo Gordon sees model Tara Peters he's certain she will share his
bed. But her beauty isn't the only attraction–he wants vengeance! Tara is not an easy conquest.
When she pushes Angelo away he realizes he can only win her over by playing a different
game. Angelo will raise the stakes and take the ultimate revenge: marriage!
THE GREEK'S INNOCENT VIRGIN Lucy Monroe 2016-02-01
Pregnancy Of Passion Lucy Monroe 2006-12-01 It was a year since their tempestuous affair
had ended. So why was he back? Elisa trusted Salvatore di Vitale as far as she could throw
him. And, as the wealthy Sicilian was over six feet tall, that wasn't very far. Salvatore told Elisa
he had come to protect her. And if their close proximity led to passion…and if passion should
lead to pregnancy…all the better! Because then Elisa would have to marry him, which was
Salvatore's plan all along.
Sheikh's Scandal Lucy Monroe 2014-05-01 When the Sheikh comes to town… Sheikh Sayed of
Zeena Sarha and his harem of beautiful women are staying at the exclusive, opulent Chatsfield
Hotel, London, for the last stop on his worldwide tour before his wedding. But when his
engagement is unceremoniously broken, Sayed sets his sights on his sexy chambermaid! Liyah
Amari only took the position as chambermaid to find the truth about her birth father. But her
search ends in heartache, leaving Liyah vulnerable to this powerful Sheikh's desires. Now their
one night of passion could result in a scandalous consequence for the proud Sheikh! Welcome
to The Chatsfield, London! Collect all 8 titles in The Chatsfield miniseries: Sheikh's Scandal, by
USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR Lucy Monroe Playboy's Lesson, by USA TODAY
BESTSELLING AUTHOR Melaine Milburne Socialite's Gamble, by Michelle Conder Billionaire's
Secret, by USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR Chantelle Shaw Tycoon's Temptation, by
USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR Trish Morey Rival's Challenge, by USA TODAY
BESTSELLING AUTHOR Abby Green Rebel's Bargain, by USA TODAY BESTSELLING
AUTHOR Annie West Heiress's Defiance, by USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR Lynn
Raye Harris
A Virgin for His Prize Lucy Monroe 2014-11-01 Her awakening: San Francisco heiress Romi
Grayson has only had a taste of Maxwell Black's addictive brand of seduction and knows she
should stay away…especially having discovered just how determined he is to possess her! His
proposal: Max prides himself on always being in control, yet somehow Romi sneaked under his
cast-iron defenses, then walked away. Now he is driven to finish what they started…. The
ultimate prize! This Russian tycoon will stop at nothing, even blackmail, to have Romi warm and
willing in his bed. And her innocence will make his long-awaited possession all the sweeter….
The Billionaire Book Club Max Monroe 2019-09-11 The Billionaire Book Club Questionnaire#1:
Who is your least favorite character in the book?Me-Caplin Hawkins. I am an absolute idiot.#2:
Who is your favorite character?Gorgeous, addictive, insanely challenging Ruby.She's smart,
driven, self-confident, and so beautiful, she makes my chest ache.#3 What is your biggest
takeaway from the story?Ruby Rockford and I are meant to be.I just have to prove it to her.For
the entirety of my adult life, I've been content.Content in my single lifestyle, content in my
stressful-but-extremely-successful job as the main corporate counsel for almost every Fortune
500 company in North America, and content in my playful, spontaneous ways.I had no idea it
was possible for someone to change my mind.The endless women and work are no longer
enough, and just as Ruby Rockford told me-it's about time I grow up.It's going to take a
strategic attack from more than a couple brilliant minds to win her affection, but luckily, I know
exactly where to find the right guys for the job...The Billionaire Book Club.It's safe to say that I,
Caplin Hawkins, the man most women would call The Ultimate Player, have finally met my
match, and man oh man, has my end game changed.I'm coming for you, Ruby.And soon, you'll

be coming for me, too.
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